
Business 911 Small Business Resource Center
3557 N. Sharon Amity Rd. Suite #101
Charlotte NC 28205
Non Profit ID: 82-4327895

Let me start by saying this has been an awesome experience to team with you in serving the
community. Business 911 looks forward to creating a major impact  in the city of Charlotte and
fostering  a long term relationship with you and community partners. We have a lot to offer and
want to assist in every way possible to provide resources to the community and assist in
sustainability.
If you were seeking to provide classes monthly for your clients and population you serve. I
would like to offer a few options on how we can connect. Let me know your thoughts and we
can meet up or schedule a zoom meeting to iron out any details.

Monthly Classes:
1. Business 911 can provide one virtual class bi-monthly. The class can be geared to “start

up” each time.
2. Business 911  can do start up every other class and provide different classes in

between that are business related: Marketing, Funding, Sales, Trademarking, Becoming
a City Vendor ( Taught by local partners & B911 Instructors / we would facilitate )

3. Business 911 can do a online class bi-monthly and in person class on the months in
between ( In person classes will be at a cost )

Workshops:
1. Business 911 can provide a one day workshop quarterly ONLINE (4-6 hours ) Covering

Start up, Legal Structure, Marketing, Scaling and Branding / possible a web design class
in the computer room

2. Business 911 can provide a one day workshop quarterly IN PERSON (4-6 hours )
Covering Start up, Legal Structure, Marketing, Scaling and Branding / possible a web
design class LIVE via zoom

3. Business 911 can provide a one day workshop Bi-Monthly IN PERSON (4-6 hours )
Covering Start up, Legal Structure, Marketing, Scaling and Branding / possible a web
design class in the computer room



Summit / Start Charlotte or City Learn
All day learning for 2-3 Days / Classes be taught by Industry Leaders and Local Business
Owners & Partners ( we can assist in facilitating ) This will be exposed to all organizations
citywide and radio
❖ Full Day 5 -2hour Classes per day
❖ Each class taught by a different leader - 2 hours max / clients going from class to class

and times registered.
❖ You may have 3-5 classes going on at one time, all must register. Walk ins can register

for spots available in classes and it's a day of learning
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I really want this to be geared more toward sustainability and entrepreneurship. They can come
out better than when they came in, With certificates from the classes or courses and in a better
position to help themselves. We can way out what each leader can teach and pick the most
effective

Exchange:
Monthly Classes: Virtual Classes will be donated / bartered

● Business 911 would have the opportunity to conduct a weekend workshop / once per
quarter, with access to the computer room and classroom (6 hours each day) days can
be based on your schedule, and would like to lock down 45 days before if possible.

Monthly Workshops: Virtual Workshops will be donated / bartered
● Access to your computer room 2x a month during times allotted for classes: web design,

marketing, etc ( 2-4 hours )

In Person Classes will be at a maximum of (2.5hours) for $99
In Person Workshops will be at a maximum (6 hours) for $250
*Must be scheduled 45 days in advance or more if possible ( can get this on my schedule if we
lock in dates early )
Summit: Business 911 will assist in this no charge is facilitated by us



I look forward to hearing back from you and getting some things on the calendar. Let me
know if you have any questions.

Schedule A Time To Talk>
https://calendly.com/business911now/meet-greet-build-fridays-only?back=1&month=2022-09

Best Regards

Shey Morton
Business 911 Founder

www.business911now.com / A 501c3 Organization / #82-4327895
Please make checks payable to: Business 911 Small Business Resource

Donate Via Paypal:: https://www.paypal.me/business911
ALL DONATIONS TAX DEDUCTIBLE
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